
JFK assassination recurda ap„eals 	Rarold Weisberg 2/23/00 
Carlos Marcell°, et al, as possible conspirators -what turned the H9use committee 

committee away from reality 
David W. Ferris - Jim Garrison 
Cooperatiin with local police (New Orleans) - records not provided;Raymoni Comstock 
New Orleans field office records not provided 
Edward Nicholas Decker and Ed Aeid 
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Within a short span in FBIHQ 62-109060 (assassination file) there were the 

attached Serials of the captioned content. These are not inclusive. Other records 

appear elsewhere. These records indicate that the Sew Orleans Field Office has records 

it has not provided in C.A. 77-0420 (now included in 0322) 

For your information, david Ferris, first hero referred to in 5232 (arranged in 

chrono rather than serial order) had been a CAP captain, was in the CAP at the time 

Oswald was in it, and was hired by Harcello's attorney C. Wray "ill as investigator 

in the deportation case, wioh the .igeptment then lost. 

5232 and other of these records refer to information "found in the possession 

of DAVID FEHICLE,:',  information not provided in airy form. This is an assassination 

rather than a 46 (fraud against government) record eo the information is pertinent. 

ny doubt is removed by 5241, which states it. It indicates an illegal entry by the 

New Orleans police, of which the Fhl was the beneficiary. (It might interest you to 

look at my earlier swamis ap„sale including Raymond Comstock.) Some of the records 

taken il.Legally pertain to the l'iarcello defense. No record is provided indicating 

any re.-on for the involvement of the Inspection Division in this matter. 

The unnamed plp lioid informant in 5'..i89 is blown, if only though publication of 

these and other Ina record) that the thiCA wasted time on to be able to go for the 

nonsense in them. It is Becker. I believe I have provided you with information pertaining 

to these CIA plots against ''astro, lauding to the '4astro-kickback theory of the JFK 

assassination, in connection with earlier appeals. 

In 5203 Ferris is referred to as "a notorious homosexual." What hap,:and.  to (7)(C)? 
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5274, 5295, 5297,5334 (and others) provided for completeness because there is 

no apparent reseal.' for the main file for this material being the assassination 

rather than the 46 file. 

Thu record file for the Not "ecorded Serial of b/2/c7 io obliterated in the 

xeroxing. It indicates that the FBI had the manuscript of teid's book but does not 

indicate how the FBI got it. However, if the main purpose of these records was their 

assassination content, then that would be the record file for this one. Thy only 

content pertains to the assaseinatian, not the gangster content of Iteid's book. 

Although 5815 does not so state, the Gordon Novel in these pages if a former N.O. 

PCI. fie was out off because of his involvement with uarrison. While he was e4 UFO 

case he remained in friendly contact with the 1m at various places. This records 

pertains to Garrison, not the assassination, yet no duplicate filing is indicated. 

The allegations about Marcell° belong in a criminal file. This also is true of 5818. 

There is no apparent reason for the JFK assassination file to be the record 

file for these documents. The FBI pretended disinterest in Liarrieon. However, in 

New Orleans at least, it had a special file hidden ce I have informed you. 

Together with other re :ords I have provided, this indicateet 	the FBI had a 

special interest in the CIA/Nafia/ anti—Castro plots all records of which have been 

withheld except for the few of which you now have copies. Because of how the pi used 

this material, as with the White House, and its consequenoes; and now because of the 

uses made by the &SCA, all these are historically important records/files. I ask 

for them. 	 • 
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Ed Reid, a former newspaperman from Las Vega , -'Who.h.,,....... ‘. 

' has written several books concerning the hoodlum element andl .;,7 At. 

 

 in the past has been described as an irresponsible newspaper IJP" 
...7 

./ 	't 	. 
man guilty of dishonest reporting, contacted an Agent of our. kl,- 	. 
Los Angeles Office.  

. 	 — 

Initial contact was telephonically made on 5/6/67 
at which time Reid indicated he had information concerning 

,'John Roselli. On 5/9/67, our Los Angeles Agent met Reid at  
which time Reid displayed a rough draft manuscript of his new 

,book "Jungle U.S.A.," described as a history and study of 	 1 
oiTanized crime. Reid refers to Carlolqarcello and indicated 
there vas a meeting on 9/11/63 at Churchill Farms, outside 

New C.:lcans, Louisiana, attended by several people including 
- :.::-::cello and Reid's informant. yarcello was alleged to havo 

1 said that in order to get Bobbyr.Kennedy they would have to gat 

tha President, and they could not kill Bobby because the 
President would use the Army and the Marines to get them. The 
result of killing the President would cause Bobby to lose his 
power as Attorney General because of the new President. Reid 

r-2orted in his book that a person who attended this alleged 
PA 	 --,:til:g was interviewed by Agents of our Los Angeles Office 

IF* 'Iurnished them the information. Reid described his inform- 

1''"'L as reliable, and after leaving New Orleans, his infc-...-mant 
I 1Vve led to Dallas and Los Angeles and several days later was 

tervievie concerning the Billie Sol Estes case, at which Valle 
he allegb4 y related to our Agents what he heard at Churchill 

;':__. Reld said his informant identified our Agents as Jim 

:::Irid,Te  and L. Blanton. 	,, 	' 

Based on this information, Los Angeles revie:badJUL 
files concerning the Billie Sol Estes case which revealed 
was ,1:.•acs E. Ethridge and Lanford L. Blanton interviewed 

Nicholas1,Becker 11/26/62. In this interview, Marcell° •) 
v•entioned, and other interviews contained no reference 

to '4areello. Therefore, it appeared that Becker is Reid's 
infwmant. In Becker's interview, Marcello was mentioned,_ 

in connection with a business proposition 
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Memo Rosen to DeLoach 

R-2: EDWARD REID 

and no mention was made o
f the Attorney General no

r were 

other interviews conducte
d by these two Agents reg

arding 

this matter. 

Agents who interviewed Re
id told him that informa-

tion-regarding the Church
ill Farms conversation wa

s not re-

ceived as he alleged. At 
this time, Reid refused t

o confirm 

or dcny that Decker was 
his informant. It is note

d Reid's 

informant indicated this 
information was received 

on 9/11/63; 

however, Becker's intervi
ew was conducted on 11/26

/62, several 

months preceding. It is n
oted Edward Nicholas Beck

er is a 

private investigator in L
os Angeles who in the pas

t has had 

a reputation of being u
nreliable and known to mi

srepresent 

;facts. 

Reid declared although th
e FBI stated this informa

-

tion was not received fro
m his informant, he inten

ds to leave 

story as it appears in hi
s book as the book is no

w in the 

hands of his publisher. 	 ' 	( / 

1 
In connection with John o

selli, Reid wanted to 

trade information concern
ing him which offer was r

efused. Re 

mentioned he was, concern
ed with Roselli's associa

tion with 

Edward ' ;Dorgan of Washington, D. C.
 As you recall, 

1:2gan was previously int
erviewed at the request o

f the White 

L.. Ise concerning alleg
ed information in his pos

session regard-

j,ng the assassination. A
lso, Roselli was the conn

ecting link 

b-..Y.:ween CIA and' Robert
 Maheu who was hired by th

e CV. to 

approach Sam Giancana to 
have Castro assassinated.

 Roselli 

'i also a member of the
 Chicago family of La Cos

a Nostra who 

ripresents Chicago's inte
rests on the West Coast a

nd primarily 

in Las Vegas. 

Carlos Marce/lo is a lead
ing Ncw Orleans hoodlum 

was prosecuted in Federal
 Court for Fraud Against 

the 

Cover=ent - Conspiracy in
 connection with attempt 

to secure 

4ray.du1ent birth reco
rds in Guatemala and was 

found not 

iruilty 11/22/63. 

) 

inn9crate informatio
n furnished by Reid will 

appear in 

-. 	2orthaving publication. 
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The above information is 
set forth due to the fact

 


